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Man in the House
At least three factors led In Decem-

ber, 1954, to the now-controversial Dis-
trict rule which denies dependent-chil-
dren relief aid to families in which an

unmarried man is present and acting
as a member of the family.

The first was a presumption that a

child in such a situation, because of

the presence of the man, “is not de-

prived of parental support.’’ Gerard M.

Shea, the District welfare director, has

taken the position that the man in the

house should be presumed as a matter

of public policy to assume the same re-

sponsibility for support which falls upon

stepfathers, and that to do otherwise is

to establish a double standard for relief

recipients.
Another factor which led to the

adoption of the new rule, according to

welfare officials, was a concern that

previous policies were encouraging

promiscuity and the prolongation of il-

licit relationships by the mothers of the

children Involved. The third factor was

alarm at the mounting costs of welfare.

The Department of Health, Education

and Welfare made note of these con-

cerns in a review of the rule change In

August, 1955. “It is of Interest,” the

report said, “that articles in the press

reporting on the revised policy attrib-

uted to the agency [the District welfare

agency] the claim that the policy would

serve to ‘curb illegitimacy, illicitliving

arrangements, and spiraling aid-to-de-

pendent-chlldren relief costs.’”

Commissioner Tobrlner may well be

right in questioning whether the pre-
sumed “parental support” actually is

forthcoming in adequate amounts—or

at all—from non-fathers in such cases.

Indeed, the likelihood in many cases is

that it is not.

But it also seems obvious that re-

laxations in this rule are likely to make

it more desirable to stay on relief rolls

than to get off—a result which is hardly
consonant with the current emphasis of

the HEW on moves to stimulate the re-

habilitation and self-dependency of wel-

fare recipients. Commissioner Duncan,
furthermore, has indicated that he is

concerned with the same moral ques-
tions which troubled welfare officials in

1954.

Finally, such revisions as those sug-

gested by Mr. Tobrlner would require a

greatly Increased Investigative staff, and

the expenditure of more funds for wel-

fare than are now in sight. In the long

run, as the Commissioner has said, this

fiscal problem mpre than any other is

likely to dictate where and when

changes in the welfare program may be

made.

Oak Ridge Branches Out
Oak Ridge, having mastered atom-

splitting, is going to bring its scientific

staff and resources to bear on another

difficultproblem—the conversion of sea

water to drinkable water through eco-

nomically feasible processes. This willbe

the Atomic Energy Commission plant’s
first research venture outside the field

of atomic science—and one which could

be as constructive for mankind as the

A-bomb was destructive.

The Tennessee atomic laboratories

have more time and space for non-

atomlc research, now that the early
phases of our nuclear program for war

and peace have been completed. The

AEC suggested two years ago that the

Oak Ridge facilities be used for various

types of scientific studies for which the

laboratories might be fitted, especially
in chemical fields. Now the Interior

Department, acting on the suggestion,
has authorized the Oak Ridge plant to

begin an intensive effort to solve the

problem of cheap water through de-

sallnization, with a view to making

plenty of potable water available for

everyone where salt or brackish water

abounds.

Several methods of removing salt

from water have been developed. At

one Federal experimental plant at

Gulfport, Texas, salt water has been

converted into “sweet” water at a cost

of about $1 per 1,000 gallons. While this

is a drastic drop from the cost of pre-
vious processes, the aim is to bring the

cost down to a level comparable with

that of filtered water from rivers or

Imilar sources of supply. (The mini-

mum charge for metered water in the

District is approximately 26 cents per

we are not Inclined to discount anything
that Oak Ridge undertakes—the world

will be assured of adequate water

supplies as long as the oceans endure.

'Too Many Myths?'
During the decade of the 19505, the

student population in colleges increased
by 1.3 million. Between 1960 and 1970,
the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare predicts that college en-

rollments will jump by 3.4 million. The
department explains this sudden up-
surge by a series of projections which

assume, among other things, an Increase

in the number of high school graduates
(some 800,000 more a year at the end
of the 10-year period), a constantly in-

creasing percentage of high-school
graduates entering colleges, and longer
periods of time spent in college.

Up to now, the colleges and univer-
sities of the Nation have managed some-

how to handle the heavier loads without
Federal construction aid. According to

administration officials, however, the
time when they no longer willbe able to

do so is rapidly approaching. President

Kennedy, in his message on education,
estimated that $22 billion must be spent
to keep pace with demands during this

decade—three times the construction
achieved in the previous 10 years—and
that large amounts of Federal funds
will be needed to help bear the burden.

Perhaps so. But Dr. Fred E. Cross-

land, New York University’s director of

admissions, had some things to say on

this subject in a recent article which
are worth noting.

According to the New York edu-

cator, there are “too many myths about
college admissions today.” In the first

place, he says, more than half the col-
lege applications are sent to fewer than
10 per cent of all the institutions. The

typical applicant, moreover, applies to
three or four schools, which leads Dr.
Crossland to believe that “overcrowding
today is in the admission offices, not in
the freshman class.” Actually, he says,
no more than 50 of the 2,000 Institutions
of higher learning in the country have
more qualified applicants than they
can handle. As a result, he concludes,
there is sufficient room in the combined

capacity of all American colleges to ac-

commodate “every reasonably qualified
candidate desiring admission.”

These comments provide sufficient

reason, it seems to us, to wonder whether
the problems of college admission which
we have heard so much about in recent

years are quite as dark as they have
been painted. At any rate, they should
provide some consolation to the parents
of high-school seniors during the im-
mediate future.

The larger question, however, is
whether full and adequate consideration
has been given to unused college capac-
ity in connection with the proposed ex-

penditures of massive amounts of
Federal funds for new construction—-
a program which, once begun, is bound
to grow. No doubt the conditions which
Dr. Crossland describes will not prevail
indefinitely. But he expects that they
will prevail at least for the next few

years. And we suspect that to a lesser
degree his remarks will remain per-
tinent in the years which follow as well.

'John' in Guryev
In the Central Aslan town of

Guryev, in Soviet Kazakhstan, there are

three very small boys who have a cer-

tain air of distinction about them: They
are new-born triplets whose parents—
Mr. and Mrs. Aleksandr Revkov—have
launched them into space, so to speak,
by naming them after history’s first
orbital flyers—Russia’s Cosmonauts Yuri
Gagarin and Gherman Titov, and Amer-
ica’s Astronaut John Glenn.

Tass, the official Soviet news agen-
cy, has put out a pleasant and rather

touching littlestory about it all. Accord-

ing to the agency’s Guryev correspond-
ent, the Restovs, who have four other

children, have “authorized” him to re-

port to the world that their three new

sons have been named in honor of the
heroic achievements of the three pio-
neering voyagers in the ocean of space.

. And the proud parents are further

quoted as follows: “We promise to bring
up the triplets to be as brave and gal-
lant as their namesakes.”

Astronaut Glenn, together with a

lot of other Americans, can hardly fail
to be pleased that a tribute of this kind
has been paid to him as well as to his
Soviet counterparts. As for young John
Restov (“John” is said to be an exceed-

ingly rare name in the USSR), it is not

inconceivable that he or one of his trip-
let brothers will in due course become
a traveler to the moon and beyond. Any-
how, best wishes to all three of these

young men who have been so aptly
named for their time.

Area War on Delinquency
The regional attack on juvenile de-

linquency planned by the Institute of

Metropolitan Area Juvenile Courts is a

co-operative enterprise of mutual bene-
fit to all jurisdictions involved. It is

encouraging that authorities concerned
with the problem of youth in crime have
come to realize the importance of team-

work in an area so closely tied together
as Washington and the suburban com-

munities. For experience has shown that

juveniles who get into trouble in one

part of the area may also run afoul of

the law in neighboring communities.

To provide the juvenile courts and

related agencies with a full record of

delinquency cases throughout the re-

gion, the institute plans, first, to estab-

lish a uniform system of reporting de-

linquency cases and, second, to create a

central file listing all offenders and de-

tails of their violations. Participating in
this worth-while program are the Dis-
trict and Montgomery, Prince Georges,
Arlington and Fairfax Counties and the

cities of Alexandria and Falls Church.

The program deserves full public sup-
port.
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LETTERS TO THE STAR

Case of the Wayward Bus Passengers
Your editorial of March

13,
“

‘Shocking’ Is the Word,”
discussing the recent hood-
lum attack on a D. C. Tran-
sit driver stated, “Some 30

passengers not only refused

to come to his aid but de-
clined to give their names

as witnesses.”

It is a well known fact
that witnesses are sometimes

intimidated, beaten and even

murdered. It occurs to me

that if the police would or

could keep the names of wit-

nesses confidential, much
better co-operation from the

public would be forthcom-

ing.

Darnley E. Howard.

(Editor’s Note: It is a policy
of police to keep confidential
the names of informants who
so request it.)

»? ? ?

The recent attack of teen-

age thugs on Page M. Pow-

ell, Capital Transit bus

driver, at Eleventh and
U streets, N.W., was worse

than “shocking.” It was gang-

sterism, just a little short
of Capone-ism. The unco-

operativeness of the passen-

gers with police efforts to ob-

tain information on the

youthful yeggs finds no ex-

cuse in self-preservation.
District bus operators should

not be set up as sitting ducks
for roving savages. It would
be a helpful deterrent to
have plainsclothes police rid-

ing aboard whenever it seems

advisable. Buses could also be

equipped with outside sirens,
activated from inside to

sound the alarm of attack.

Our bus drivers risk a spe-
cial danger. They should be

given a 1 special protection.
J. W. Haywood, jr.

?* * *

Before The Star and Chief

Murray get too “shocked”
over the failure of the 30

passengers to help the bus
driver, let's think a moment.

Granted, the passengers
may not have acted admir-

ably. I wouldn’t know, not
having been there. But if you

or I had been there, what
would we have done? Tackled
the brutal hoodlums with our
bare hands?

You can’t keep peaceful
citizens disarmed and de-
fenseless in times of prevail-
ing lawlessness, in denial of
their constitutional right to
own and bear arms, and then

expect them to help the police
who have disarmed them in
the first place.

Chickens do come home to

roost.

Quincy Ewing.
** * *

Your editorial concerning
the bus driver who could not
move his passengers to come

to his aid when attacked by
thugs was pitifully revealing.
Let us remember that cal-
lous disregard of pain and

suffering is one of the first

signs of decadence and de-

pravity. The early Romans,
w Tho cheered two equally
matched gladiators in a

sportsmanlike contest, pro-

duced a few centuries later,
the satiated, state-supported
mob of sadists who groaned
in ecstasy when the sound of

crunching bones was heard in
the arena. That government,
which was all too happy to

provide “bread and circuses”
for the scum that lolled in
its streets, was the same gov-

ernment which was all too

happy to pay, out of public
funds, a bestiare, who was a

man trained to teach wild
animals to perform for the

delight of the fine citizens
of the Empire.

Florence King.
** * *

This is in regard to the
news articles relative the

sadistic beating and robbery
of a bus driver, performing
his duties as a public servant.

It is true that as a humane
gesture, some one of the many
passengers should have come

to his aid or rescue. It is
also true that some persons
out of a cited 20 or 30 on the
bus could have given their

names to appear as witnesses.
There are, though, some

extenuating considerations in
defense of this seeming lack
of courage. A gang of hood-
lums such as these, as a rule,
carry and don’t hesitate to

to use, knives for attack and
their own defense knives
which are flicked open on

the least provocation. There
is always the fear of reprisal
for those who testify. An-
other reason for the hesi-
tancy in wanting to be a

witness, w’hich can be rem-

edied, is the fact that a wit-

ness, in any case, may be
called into court, and sit for
a whole day —or possibly
longer before being called on

—thereby losing time and

money. In such cases, if a

witness could come to court,
give his account of what hap-
pened and a description, sign
a deposition before a lawyer
and a notary—possibly tak-

ing only an hour of his time—
I think it might be an in-
ducement for more persons
being willingto testify.

H. L. H.
** ? »

Where are the protests of
the usually voluble NAACP,
CORE, the Udalls, Powells,
Kennedy brothers, Weavers,
Rowans, and the State De-

partment concerning the vio-

lation of the civil rights of
the ordinary citizens in the
streets and buses of Wash-

ington?

Why does not CORE sit in

against crime and brutality—-
or are we to believe these

things are the rights of the

assailants?

To these people we have
been urged and ordered to
open our neighborhoods, our

schools, our recreation, our

lives. To what end?
What does the “Advance-

ment” in NAACP mean?

Concerned.
*? ? *

Your editorial, “ ‘Shocking’

Is the Word,” says, “We can

understand the reluctance of

some citizens to risk injury
or worse by attempting to

subdue such a gang.”
It is difficult for me (if

not for you) to understand
the shocking reluctance of

those bus passengers to come

to the aid of another human

being.

John E. Butt.

•? * *

The role of the NAACP in

Negro crime activity in Wash-

ington is a puzzling one. In-
stead of embarking on an

educational campaign of
human relations and be-

havior, to stamp out crime

among its own people, the

association practically lives

in courts endeavoring to ob-

tain legal decisions favorable
to Negroes.

James S. Sweet.

*• * *

It doesn’t seem believable,
any American citizen could

sit still and watch a thug,
young or old, beat and rob
anyone without trying to as-

sist the one being attacked.

This is no time to speak about

race or color.

It isn’t safe for respectable
citizens to walk some of the

streets in the District. The

law should be much stronger
for the so-called juveniles, or

thugs.
You can see this type roam-

ing the streets here every day.
Why not clean up the corner

bums? It is time to stop
babying these criminals.

Then this city willbe much

safer, and a better place to

live.

Benjamin H. Miller.

100 Years Ago
The long inactive Army

of the Potomac, virtually

untried in battle since the

Bull Run debacle, was ready

to fight a century ago. Some

400 transports full of troops
embarked from Alexandria

at this time in 1862, bound

for the Virginia Peninsula.

From there, Gen. George Mc-

Clellan expected to cleave

a path to Richmond. After

many months of drilling and

parading, “Little Mac" fig-

ured his men were prepared

for action. The Star of

March 17, 1862, quoted from

a “patriotic address” Mc-

Clellan had made a few days
before to his troops at Fair-

fax Courthouse, Va.: “... For

a long time I have kept you

inactive, but not without a

purpose. You were to be

disciplined, armed and in-

structed: the formidable ar-

tillery you now have had to

be created: other armies were

to move and accomplish cer-

tain results. I have held you

back that you might give
the death blow to the rebel-

lion that has distracted our

once happy country. The

patience you have shown,
and your confidence in your

general, are worth a dozen

victories. These preliminary
results are now accomplished.
I feel that the patient labors

of many months have pro-
duced their fruit; the Army
of the Potomac is a real

army—magnificent in ma-

terial, admirable in discipline
and instruction, excellently
equipped and armed. Your

commanders are all that I

could wish. The moment for

action has arrived, and I

know that I can trust you

to save our country. As I
ride through your ranks, I

see in your faces the sure

presage of victory; I feel
that you will do whatever
I ask you. I will now bring
you face to face with the
rebels and pray that God

may defend the right. In

whatever direction you may

move, however strange my
actions may appear to you,
ever bear in mind that my

fate is linked with yours,
and all I do is to bring you,

wtyere I know you wish to

Col. Glenn and Rowdies
The shocking incident in

which Col. Glenn and his

minister had to fend off a

gang of teen-age ruffians is
not an out-of-the-ordinary
occurrence. Nor is such be-

havior confined to slum areas

of large cities.

At the Sandia Army Base
in Albuquerque, New Mexi-
co, last summer, a teen-age
club and swimming pool on

the post were taken over by
a gang of young toughs
all of whose fathers were of-
ficers at the post. They were

permitted to lounge around

the pool wearing chains

across their shoulders. (In

case anyone doesn’t know

what the chains were for—l
didn’t they are a weapon

with which to beat anyone

the gang disliked.) The

young leader constantly wore
a black glove, underneath

which were brass knuckles.

A boy and girl walking
home from a movie, right on
the post, were accosted by
this gang, who grabbed the

girl’s pony tail and threat-

ened to cut it off with a

knife and also threatened to

cut off her ears! The young
couple escaped and ran to the

girl’s home, where the post
police were called. The gang

was reprimanded -a boyish
prank!

Another night following a

dance, the same young cou-

ple and another couple were

entering their car. One of
the girl’s escorts was grabbed
from behind and thrown to
the ground. The hoodlum
with the brass knuckles then

opened the back door of the

car, reached in and smashed
the other boy in the face
with his brass-knuckled hand.
That young man lost the
hearing in one of his ears
as a result of the attack.
What happened to the

toughs? They were repri-
manded another boyish
prank!

Why aren’t all of these po-
tential criminals rounded up

and sent for a good stiff
term in a reformatory, long
enough to give them time to
reflect upon whether they
want to continue such con-

duct when they are released!

Indignant.

SPIRES OF TH£ SPIRIT

Out of This World
By DR. FREDERICK BROWN HARRIS

Chaplain of the United State* Senate

From the curving surface

of this third-rate planet of a

third-rate sun, at last man

has succeeded in getting out

of this world!
As Col. John H. Glenn was

shot into space the whole

world was there watching in
a tense silence which stifled

words, sharing the hopes and

fears, the triumph or the

tragedy, which even such a

meticulously prepared at-

tempt involved when once

the booster flame was lit.

After a triple trip around

the globe this intrepid ex-

plorer safe and sound was

lifted out of the Atlantic to

meet the thunderous applause
of the whole world. With

genuine humility which

makes an inflated ego look

the silly thing it is. he has

since been reminding the

cheering throngs that have

lionized him that his epic
adventure in the capsule
“Friendship-7” is but the first

installment in the story of

space conquest to be con-

tinued in thrilling chapters
to follow and which is sure

to record grim casualties as

in spite of rebuffs and losses

man pushes his trackless way

to the stars.

But as this dedicated man

who has been out of this

world rejoins the billions
walking the surface of

mother earth we raise a Te

Deum that in his affinities

and attitudes, he is a “Spire
of The Spirit.” In the white-

ness of his moral achieve-

ments he rises above so much

that is shabby and sordid

in a day which has so largely
lost its reverence. Because

of the fundamental beliefs

which mold his practices, and

the virtues exemplified in his

own and in his lovely family
life, America is having a

moral and spiritual bath.

Qualities which have been

thought of with half ridicule

as old-fashioned have sud-

denly become flesh in the

man the whole world is ap-

plauding.
What a refreshing thrillto

see him stand unabashed for

red, white and blue patrotism,
and to hear him say in the

presence of the fascinated

representatives of the legis-

lative, judjpial, and execu-

tive branches of our Govern-

ment, with the massed am-

bassadors from all the na-

tions listening, “I’m glad to

see that pride in our country
and in its accomplishments
is not a thing of the past.
I still get a hard-to-define

feeling when the Flag goes

by!” Here is an authentic

American who senses that in

its significance to the present
world revolution Old Glory is

out of this world!

Senator John Stennis

spoke for millions when ad-

dressing “The wonderful

hero” he said “You per-

sonify America; all that is

good about America in con-

trast to all the things we hear

so much about.” The Senator

was saying that without any

Pharisaical boast John Glenn

is out of this world so full

of the contamination which

his character shames.

In this day of moral sag

and tarnished honor when

low personal standards have

seeped into all phases of life,
when current fiction piles
upon every bookstand that

will take it pages reeking with

moral rottenness, we can

thank the God of purity that

the one who because of his

exploit in space the world
has taken to its heart comes

not from the moral slums but
from the highlands of the

spirit.
Then when one looks with

sinking heart at the domestic

picture in America today with
the alarming breakup of fam-

ily life as men and women
flit casually from one mate
to another here is a fam-

ily out of this world! Even

from New York comes this
tribute from a well known

columnist—“As one saw on

the television screens this
fine family of Americans, who
so obviously live the family
life which we hold out as

our way of life, whose re-

lationship is one of una-

shamed love one for the

other, who require no arti-
ficial stimulants to cover up

the ea c h-goes-his-own-way
attitude which is so familiar

in the big cities, they have

taught us a lesson clean,
wholesome and decent, which
is not easily forgotten.”

Yes, thanks to the God of
all good workmen, in the

standards and values they
exemplify, here is a family
that is out of this world!

Then, too, we rejoice that

standing on the apex of
world fame is one whose re-

ligious faith is out of this
world obsession is so largely
in things such as quantity
and speed having nothing to
do with life’s true values and

its durable satisfactions. This
active churchman who quite'
recently on a layman’s
Sunday delivered the ser-
mon in his own church, when

asked ifhe prayed during the

orbiting gave a memorable

answer out of the world of
mere conventional religion.
Hear him “I can’t say that
while in orbit you sit and

pray, it’s a very busy time.

My faith is not a fire-engine
type of religion, not some-

thing to be called on in an

emergency and then put God
back in the woodwork, ihy
peace has been made with my
Maker for a number of years
so I have no particular wor-

ries on that line.” Ah! that
is pure religion and undefiled,
and it is out of the world of
a religion that is a form and
not a force.

Longfellow was looking at
the highest excellence which
in any day refuses to melt
into its surroundings and to

ponform to the low patterns
of its environment, and which

distinguishes those who soar

above their world, who are

in it but not of it, as he
wrote—

How ’ere it be it seems to me,

’Tis only noble to be good.
Kind hearts are more than

coronets,
And simple faith than Nor-

man blood.

FROM THE STAR FILES...

,r

i »

be—on the decisive oattlefield

...
I will not disguise it

from you; you have brave

foes to encounter, foemen

well worthy of the steel that

you will use so well. 1 shall

demand of you great heroic

exertions, rapid and long

marches, desperate combats,
privations, perhaps. We will

share all these together, and

¦when this sad war is over

we will return to our homes,
and feel that we can ask no

higher honor than the proud
consciousness that we be-

longed to the Army of the

Potomac.
.

.
.” McClellan

had by this time been re-

lieved by President Lincoln

of all other military respon-

sibilities except command of

the Army of the Potomac.

This army was reorganized
into corps, variously com-

manded by Generals Mc-

Dowell, Sumner, Heintzel-

man, Keyes and Banks. It
was Heintzelman’s corps that

embarked from Alexandria.
The South, too, was doing
some adjusting. Gen. Robert
E. Lee, who had been direct-

in the fortification of inlets
and islands on Dixie’s coast,
was called back to Richmond

by President Jefferson Davis.
Still wearing his old blue

United States Army uniform,
he was “charged with the
conduct of the military oper-
ations in the armies of the

Confederacy,” but with reser-

vation. Whatever moves he

made, Davis stipulated, would
be “under the direction of
the President.” Nothing was

going right for the Con-

federacy at this stage. Even

“Stonewall” Jackson suffered

a defeat, one of his rare

setbacks in the war. The
Star of March 24, 1862, re-

ported Gen. Jackson’s Shen-

andoah Valley army had been

forced to jretreat after a short

but brisk battle the day
before at Kernstown (near

Winchester) with bluecoats
led by Gen. James Shields,
who took pride in saying
thereafter that he was the

only Union general to ever

defeat Jackson.

50 Years Ago
The Battleship Maine,

after lying at the bottom of
Havana Harbor for 14 years,
was raised 50 years ago for

a decent burial. The Star
of March 17, 1912, reported
the vessel had been towed to
a spot in the Gulf of Mexico,
where the depth was at least
600 fathoms. There her valves
were thrown open, and she
started to settle, her decks
covered with banked flowers
and palms, and a great Amer-
ican ensign floating from her

jurymast. The impressive
ceremony was attended by a

fleet of American and Cuban

warships, which saluted with
their whistles as the Maine
sank from sight. The remains
of 34 of the Maine’s “un-

known dead” were brought
here and interred in Arling-
ton National Cemetery on
March 23. 1912. At the sug-

gestion of this paper, business
was halted in the Capital for

5 minutes as a gesture of

respect when the mass burial
took place. President Taft
made the funeral oration.

Selling “firewater” to In-

dians was not only frowned
upon in the Old W?st, but it

was a violation of the law in
the Nation’s Capital 50 yea-*

ago. The Star of March 21.
1912. reported a bartender at

the Hotel Vendome had been

convicted of selling drinks to

Henry Red Eagle, an Osage

from Oklahoma, and James
Bird, a Winnebago from Ne-
braska. It was the first con-

viction of its kind under a
law which, it was claimed,
was never intended to apply
outside of Indian reserva-

tions. The defense held that
the Indians spoke no English

and could not have ordered

whisky. One of the Indians
was asked bv the proseeutiort
to tell how he ordered whisky,
and after he told an inter-

preter he knew no English,
he straightened himself and
In a loud, clear voice. In-

toned: “Half pint!”
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